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Some of you sweet corn grow-
ers may be looking forward to
the satisfaction and joy that will
be yours when you sink your

teeth in the first tender ears.
Perhaps the corn ear worms are
also looking forward to that time
and they usuall get there first
However, they can be effectively

controlled with very little trouble.
For small gardens it is pro- S

bably sufficent and easiest t°
dust the silks of the corn with 5
per cent DDT dust. The dust
should be applied directly to the
silks when about tdree-fourths of

aj the silks are showing and again
when a few of them begin to turn
brown. The moth lays the eggs
on the silks and when they hatch
out, the small corn ear worm
feeds there before he eats the ear
itself. For large plantings a
power sprayer should be used and
a DDT-mineral oil emulsion is
recommended by our entomolog-
ists. This spray has been found
to be very effective Tor the con-

the ear worm. <-

With the "advent of hot, dry

weather we may expect to have
trouble with red mites, common-
ly called "red spiders." These
very small insects attack the un-
dersides of the leaves of many
flowers, vegetables and shrubs,
sucking the plant juices and of-
ten killing the plants. If the
leaves of tomatoes, beans, dah-
has or other garden plants turn a
brownish yellow color they should
be closely examined for red
mites. Red mites are very diffi-
cult to control. Malathion has
been found to be effective but is
(toxic to human beings and
should be used with care and
strictly according to manufact-
urers’ directions.

And while we are on the sub-
ject of insect control let us not
forget the eyerpresent Mexican
bean beetle. Don’t let the beetles
seriously damage the bean plants
efore you do something about it.

As soon as you see some of the
beetles they are large brown
or yellow lady bird beetles with
sixteen spots on their wing cov ‘

ers or as soon as you" notice
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GATE CLOSER ... A farm gate can be hinged to swing both
ways so you won’t have to set down the load you are carrying to
open the gate. A piece of channel Iron bent to shape shown and
attached to heavy coll spring secured to nearby post keeps gate
closed.
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When your chicks are about 10 weeks old,
it’s time to start building their bodies for the
job ahead. It’s time to put tljem on
Growing Sparticles. '

Don’t depend on grain, grass and grass-
hoppers to build the big, strong bodies and
rugged frames it takes to make great layers.
They won’t do it /. . but ‘'SQ” Growing

—«... feed willbecause it’s built to do the job . . .

, better ... faster!
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There were 1,143 drivers in-
volved in the state’s 880 fatal
motor mishaps last year reports

the Motor Vehicles Department.
Experience at the wheel ap-
parently didn’t count for much
since 442 of those drivers involv-J
ed had at least 11 or more years

; experience. And men drivers in-'
; curred far more accidents than

[ women. There were 1,043 male
drivers involved in the fatal

. crackups as opposed to only 76 j
lady drivers. I
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- *1 If miles south of
Sal! ! ..e City, a prospector dis-

I covered radioactive minerals while
i examining some old mines and

gave the United States its first
, important source of primary

' uranium. ,
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i The average housewife spends
one third to one half of her work-
tag day in the purchase, prepara-

tion and care of food and.related
activities.

The four leading U.S. exports
are industrial machinery, automo-l
biles, grata and cotton.
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hat some of the bean leaves have
been eaten so that they resemble
a piece of lace, it is time to got
busy. The best control in the
home garden is a 1% rotenone
dust. Since the beetle feeds on

the undersides of the bean leaves
the dust must be applied to the
leaves to foe effective. Rotenone
s not toxic to humans and there-
fore may be used without danger;
ven after bean pods have formed |
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r>RETTY salad' for a lovaly da,'
* uses halved grapes, canned
cling peach slices and cubes of
cream cheese in lime-flavored gel-
atin. If you like a bit of tang, add
some fresh lemon juice and grated
rind to the salad.

Why not add some“ chopped
raisins to your nextbatch of
doughnuts? They’ll make it spicy
and delicious. Dust with confec-

Reclpe of the Week
Rhubarb Marmalade

(Makes 4 pints)
4 pounds rhubarb
5 pounds sugar
l pound seeded raisins
Rind of 1 lemon, shredded
Juice of 2 oranges
Mi teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Wash rhubarb and cut into

1-inch pieces. Cover with sugar
and let stand overnight. Add
remaining ingredients. Heat to
boiling point. Reduce heat and
simmer gently about 40 min-
utes or until thick, stirring fre-
quently to prevent burning.
Pour into sterilized glasses,
coo] and seal.

tioners* sugar after the doughnuts
ars fried apd serve with a dish of
applesauce.

Mix equal parts of chopped
¦teamed prunes and diced apple
together with a little brown sugar
and cinnamon. Use this spread
over a center slice of ham, then
roll jelly-roll fashion. Fasten with
skewers, place on a rack and bake
in a slow oven for an hour.

Blend together equal parts of
honey and lemon juice for a light
but tangy and appetizing dressing
for fruit salads.

/Try this tasty fruit topping for
spice cake: Drain 2 cups canned
fruit cocktail and mix with % cup
sugar, 1 teaspoon lemon juice and
a speck of salt. Whip 1 cup dairy-
soured cream and fold in the
fruit mixture. Chili and serve over 1
the cake squares. '

"HASTY CORNER" AND "VACATION ROAD"
MA COMMG- S'
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AIR SCHOOL PLAN . • • Architect’s sketch shows layout for U. S. airforce academy north of Colorado
Springs, Colo., including chapel, administration building, social center, school, and dining hall.
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No Thinning.,. Stir and Apply
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You can do such wonderful things with colors!

SUPER KEH-TONE’
y\ the deluxe latex-base washable wall paint

r f
X. More than a hundred decorator-approved j

\k ,
V •

” colon, arranged by experts in an almost ...

unlimited number of harmonie#
a \) ... wonderful ideas for your

\\ * home. And so easy with
SUPER KEM-TONE!

v

• Plows on"smoothly with brush or ROLLER-KOATER
• Dries in on hour to a velvet-rich finish
’• It's the latex-base paint you hear so much about
e Rubber-tough .•. after 30 days completely washable 7s?'
0 So easy to use, so fast to dry you get a "new room" in a day
e A gallon Is usually enough for walls In tho avorago room
o And for woodwork ... matching colors In KEM-GLO
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Bkem-gkKENAMEL
• For kitchoht, bathrooms,

woodwork
• Look* and wathos liko
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o Roll beautiful pointed do*
ilgnt on your Sopor Kom-Tono
wall*.
0 Add Ih# charm of dollgo
to tho wall*of your homo.
$2.19 p*. $3.09 gA.
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B. 8.. Penland & Son Company
PHONE NO. 8 .

~ BURNSVILLE, N. C.
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